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Mr. I.. C. Toney and her lllt'e
00 daughter Gladys left this, morning ' '
2 W) the east where they wi'l remain un'i'
llirt doctor takes a rrofessional u p u
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pleasant surprise part w.
given to Miss Millie Keller last tven-in- g
by her numerous friends. The
young Klks were all iu the bes! t
epirits and enjoyed themselis in iu
trresting games and pastime coavei-satio- n
until quite a late hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, H. Urophy returned on last evening's trsin. Mrs.
Urophy has been iu California for
some time past where she was joined
by her husband on his return from
the eat. After a further slop of a few
days they came home together.
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SLATER WIXS.

THE FLOODS.

Jiore Utiius and Washouts at Arizona Captures the Championship Cup of Mexico.
lieiison.

tj.titi.ii which

Benson Out. 13.
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that the one mile championship
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excusable as the acts arc involuntary.
He ret nip at 5 resent tohsv tome objection totheltepublican nominees for
precinct offices as they are the objects
of his latest. If
OU don't like the
men, Mr. Democrat, come out like a
man and ttale your objections, but
don't rit back in that luxuriently
filted office of your anil pneer. Other
people think ihuce lwmiualious are
all right, even if you don't like them;
and oh! by the nay, that little sarcasm of yours iu regard to ourselves
is all right. If we knew as much as
some people we wouldn't remain in
this country. We'd go to Chicago and
start a pork packing establishment.

Tux "reason" offered by the board of
supervisors for not having their minutes officially published and keeping
the taxpayers informed as to the disbursement of their money is the
"penny wise pound foolish" reason of
a purely economic move Whether
the taxpayers think they have made
great inroads into savior; the county 'a
wealth is not a difficult problem to
olve inasmuch as they will be compelled to give "reasons" why, with an
additional raise of the county taxable
property of nearly $100,00 ), a reduction of about $."i,0'J0 yearly salaries for
county officers, not to speak of the
immense saving for the publishing of
A Phenix man asserts that he can
minutes, the tax rate it yet ii.22.
consecutive hours
talk for forty-eig- ht
Is regard to the letting of the great on the financial question. That deregister contract last January, we may pends; he cant do it in this town.
be permitted to again stop long enough
The Xew York World say- - mat Mr.
to shew how the law was transgressed Bryan, up to date, has ma.ie 205
by the board of supervisors. On elec- speeches in 172 tiwn and cities of
tion years it is customary and comtwenty-tw- o
states, and ha already
pulsory to advertise separately for all traveled, since his nomination for
lection printing. The board adver president, 8022 miles.
tised for proposals for certain job
A question' has arisen in the northprinting required by the county as
ususl, and when the bids were opened ern part of the territory and is now
it was found that Mr. Pugh had put in being discussed as to whether any of
a five word bid for printing the great the supervisors shall hold over or an
register. Notwithstanding the fact that entire new board be e'ected in the difthe board must first advertise for tbia ferent counties throughout the terriparticular work stating the number tory. The opinion prevails that the
of copies required, the kind of paper latter is the correct interpretation of
upon which it is te be printed and the the law regarding the subject. It will
kind of type to be used to thus guide probably be np for cmsidera ion at
the bidder and hold him to his con- tbe next legislature,
tract, jet the board exhibited a bronco
Senator Vest', conundrum for the
disposition which was since displayed
goldbngs
can you liavr
"How
on
instances
county
several
other
in
one for
two silver dollars, a
matters coming before their attention,
wage earner and a 109 cent one
and without giving even a chance the
U a posr.
to other publishers to put In a bid, for the mine owner"
they awarded the contract to our conJohn It. McLean of the Cincinnati
temporary. We do not wish to be
Enquirer, offer to bet $10,000 against
looked upon by the public as object- 18,000
that Bryan will carry Ohio, and
ing to these proceediags from a merci-oar- y ?2O,O0O against $10,000 that Bryan
motive, We have no fault to will get
more voles in Canton than
find with our contemporary for taking McKinley.
Prospector
the
does
the contract, but
object to such ou t and out evasion of the
The prohibition candidate for govlaw on the part of the representatives ernor ixi Illinois withdraws from the
tbey
are
whose
interest
people
ol the
st and advises his supporters to
wora to protect. The lesson should vote (or Bryan. The prohibitioniats
not be lost on the incoming adminis- polled 45,000 votes iu Illinois at the
tration.
last iMtion,
nt
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passenger trains from ea't and
pastd etch other at ISen-o- n
about
7 p. m.
Oct. 15ih a. in. Still the depot i
congested with freight train, delay and
vexation
everywhere. 12 p. m.
Affairs are biightrning up ion ew hat,
t rains are mnv in g; the
train cot
in about an hour and a half late, the
sun is shilling I. tightly and things are
assumingtheir normal alii'mle,
every sturm th?re i a calm.
Bi-b-

tlm-aft- er

ter, aim nuer using inreeiioiiiu wasup
and about ngjtn. It is worth Us
weight in gold. We won't keep store
erh-jusvilhiiit it." (let a free t tall
Ihe Tombstone Drug Store.
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He will

The fight for congress i between
Mark Smith and Rucky O'Neill. Mr.
DorAn is standing on the wrong plat
form to catch many votes in Arizona,
llucky is making a gallant fight but ol
coue cannot hope 10 be elected over
Mark Smith
tivardian.
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Bo oil Poison.

II. (i, Mi.wt w it Mil mi oiiikf ptrfen-k- r
on thj npecUl today (cr Fisb.e.
in

lme

Ul
ll'Mlt-PThe following st. ry iif the heioic
treatment ol 1,1 a sick Indian, after all
else hal failed, is from Hie j ,., 0J ii,c
J. V. iJUiL innuitKtr of Huachnci
Mr. I'ran! II. Martin, vvhoiaenq-aKeWntfrCn, K'ttirMl tCMUy from An
Williams .", W9 lau
in the jVvvclr, Ijiimiks at V20
a
(nit.
Outuearlhe yell
01. u.l Litiln
Avenue, V.'avliington City,
where lie is well and favourably known,
Colorado river, wheto the waters
was a victim of tht viors.t form of disrhiirti and iniirniur ineracingly jut
ease cont.ricii blvoil
oiun. He
before they Icipin freuze-ierealized that his life was about to bj
fury down
blasted, for this terrible disease has
over the jagged abs ol the. Grand
baffled the skill of the physicians fur
Palls, a Navajj Indian lay sick of a
afjes, and they have never yet been
to etrect a cure.
able
His mental
fever.
despair can better be imagined than
Tho insgic of the Medicine Man was
described.
of no avail. Around the ;ntiipfire
In a recent letter he says: "About
four .vears a'o I contracted a severe
were gathered tho red brothers of the
case of contagious blood poison, and
sick man. Suddeuly they broke into
it was not lon before I was in a terrible condition.
I immediately placed
weird incantations to invoke the intermyself under treatment of two of the
position of tl.e Great S.uiit. The sick
best physicians in Washington city.
Their treatment, which I took faithman's condition did not improve, so
fully for six months, cost me just three
Charley McLean, of Flagstaff, who has
hundred dollars, and left ine worse than
spiut many years among tbe Xavajos,
when I began it. My condition can
and who was the only white nan present upon this occasion, wai appealed
to. Now Charley is something nf a
Ilcst have strength or thy will be In ttn
ulTering dfjiair of ncnoua prostration.
wild utid vvooly vocalist himself, so
The true way to win vigorout health is to
in order to save a fe he broke into take Hood Sarsaparilla which will build
up strength by making pure, rich blood;
the most plaiiuiv mtlo.ly imaginable.
thus It will also feed the nerves upon their
The niuht bird's tuneful throat was proper nourishment, create an appetite,
tone the atoniath imfgorate every organ.
instantly hushed. The Indians became Htveil and silent, but the sick
man toscd uneasily upon his blanket
Is what tlrtd women need the one Tru
Blood Purillerpromintnt in the public eye.
and groaned the agony of a tortured
iui
soul.
Hnnr1
Pi!t: ct ,''n:'o-Charley tried everything in his extensive lepertuire from dancing a
hornpipe to tl.e soft and sweet flowing
melody cf a mothct's lullaby. Finally
"?
&&&. cr?CL':r-,t- ?
ne tackled "After the Ball."
There was a gasp from the direction of the sick man, a fetblt) groam
Frank B. M.RTif.
r$&$ "nit
ri' It
and convulsive twitching of th frame
j- -'
best be appreciated, when I state that
Frrr r
ui throat and mouth were full of sores
that attracted the attention of tbe
'if. a ""rf hvrm. Write rvr .
and my toncue was almost eaten avvav;
VIstrange circle.
.
FERRY'S
I had not taken solid food for three
Iy entire body was covered
months.
D AKKUAL i
The Indian was dead'
w.th
red blotches, mv hands and feet
r ?s3t:. Brirafitl cf
t
,. 1.. t 1., .....I ....
IfafA.ptr.iV
were sore and my hair was falling
vrv. Ski,
ay,H
't!
vfA ;
ir,e by u.ca.
out rapidly. I was in a truly pitiable
KOK SALE A good top buggy
U. H. TERRY & CO.
condition.
newly painted, tires jut set, springs
Detroit, Uich.
" I felt that I was incurable, and
adjusted and everything
If
wna in great despair, when a friend
purchaser can find anything wrong
recommended b. .S. S., stating that it
with the buggy, will pay expense ol
would certainly cure me. I began it
fixing rame without any additional
use, and whwi I had finished the fourth
bottle. I began to improve, and bv the
SRR
Price with shafts single 01
cost.
I had finished eighteen bottles, I
time
double, $60 cash. Apply at this office.
wis thoroughly rid of the dUease: of
course, I was not sure that I was cured,
General act! Nervous Debility.
but am now convinced, as no sign
of the disease has ever returned for
M ejitr.- - o! Ilrtilr and
St... 1,
vet of tCrrors four years. S. S. S. is the best blood
or Lsc. cs la, U..J or remedy in the world, and mv cure vva
Yotn jr. It.ihi-tNoble due solely and alone to it."
.'lauhoo! fully Itctortit.
Contagious blood poison is the most
(o
V
o
JEiIarif
" .
W
Utiles Ivil horrible of all diseases, and has been
appropriately called
curse of man1rtly'
Abfunteiy un. kind. It has alwaysthebaffled
the dociTtfatmc&t.
lauinitouio
IJentfiM in :i tl.iv. tors, and, until the discovery of S. S. 3.,
Men
f.uni iO rtat?s eud rVn.Ua was incurable.
.
1: he, ei
na lor
ouctrit-For fifty jears S. S. S. has been curI limit Ion and pnls, ii.aiJol i.al-- i, free.
ing this terrible disease, even after alt
other
treatment failed. It is guaranERIE MEDICfcL CO., Buffalo, K.Y.
teed purely vegetable, and one thousand dollars reward is offered for proof
to the contrary. S. S. S. never fails
to cure contagious blood poison, or
E. E. BURLINCAME'S
any other disease of the blood. If
have a blood disease, take a remjou
OFFICE
edy which will not injure you. Beware of mercury; don't do violence
i:i rerelTf
uprijj
vjacrtfil uttvbUui. to your system.
Our books on blood and skii. disunderstand.!.? of the laid & Silver Bullion
Witli a Letter
eases, will be mailed free to anv aA.
nature of tlic many physliitn, in; t lr.i Umu ?.zv,j :&.
ical ills, vhich yams!, before proper efdress. Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
forts gentle fffortc pleasant efforts
rightly uhoct'd. There is comfort in
thkrio.lel'e, that ko many formsdis-of
sickness are not Iue to any actual
ease, hut
to a constipated condition of the system, which the plea sent
family liatV.e, S3 nip of Fig, prompt;iii
ly remoTes. That i vhv it j the only
remedy with nvllionsof families, and is
everywhere c "teemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its lteneticial
effects an due to the fact, that ills the
one remedy which promols internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its beneficial effects, to note when you purchase, that you have tl.e genuine artiDO
cle, which Is manufactured ly the CaliCo.
sold
Fig
Syrup
fornia
by
only and
all reputable druggKts.
If in tho enjoyment of good healt".,
:UJS
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedic are then not needed. If
sVs.iiiiicV.(,U
TWO
OPINION'S
afflicted with am a'tt al disease, one
- .
.
may be commended to the most skillful
Ui-- IHE BEST APAN TFA IN
V:-H3physicians, but if in need A h laxative,
PACKAGES IMPORTED l.MTO THE U. S.
one should hna the be3, and with the
everywhere. Syrup of
11' af Th- - U.55.
VllSf'S
.
Cfvnv'-- r f c. p
Figsstcnds highest and Is most largely
Has cHerauSy arujyrj At "Prf
used and gives rr--. gnjril satisfaction.
cf JaFiR,"
-.
.

O

A telegram from Albuquerquj states
for
Vice-PresideSouthern Pacific track is damaged Xew Mexico was won by Horace SlaThere i another happy man in in places for lorty miles the worst be- ter of Arizona. There were two trial
town today. Our friend Jas. Buckley ing from Mescal to the Dragoon Sum- heats; one was Hon by Vorhces and
is the pap of a bouncing baby boy. mit. At Mecal the cribbing that was the other by Slater, the latter also
For Delegate, "OUR MARK" one of the finest. Jim is pulled up done since the last flood which proved winning the last heat, therefore win.
with delight. It keeps him pretty busy so disastrous to Benson is again all nine the champiouship cup of that
at times tilting up tbe cigtrs on the washed awa) ; about half a mile from territory. Slater will enter in all the
"We are unalterably
"We are unalterably
town east and westof the bridge which other cycle races and will endeavor to
opposed to the wncle,oppoeJ to e erv mtal-gol- happy event, but then ho doesn't
standard Wed- - orecilculated to debase . mind lhat. Jim is proud : to tell the crosses the San Pedro the track ha carry away more prize. Slater Is
xnand the imraediatr four currency or impair '
bet-sevcrsly used washed away in continually winning new laurels and
restoration of the freejthe cred.t of our cuun-an- d truth the whole grocery department
up.ara.ted coinage try . We are therefore.
places
nay.
Johusou
feels
strides
the
same
to a depth of four feet and the will return from Albuquerque the win
of gold and silver at opposed to the free
Ith a, "well he dou't get any rails with ties attached lifted bodily ner ol all the races in which he is enexcept J about
the present le;al rauotco.nae of
of 16 to 1. without Halt- - by international
alte- I the best of me" air. and the balance and deposited fifteen to twenty feet to tered.
ra! for the aid or con ;ment with the leading
sent or of any other
unions of of the bo s arc happy in the po:eariuu one fide. Th trackmen are making
we
W unit Nitiip,
tion. We demand thatjlhe world, which
to of two such bllfsful motals for coni- -! heroic efiorls at bolstering up tbe
the standard silver do'.jplidge ours.el.es
Amy worms by the million hvve
lar shall be a full legal promote, and until such panions. We hear that even Mike road temporarily now. Traffic is at a
tender, equally with agrement cm be ob
Urophy is overcome by the proepect-- . stand still, the place congested with made their nppenrance in Mubave
the
existing
cold, for all debts, pub itained.
Tic or private,
and wejgold standard must be the increase in the store force and is trains, and psseenger disgusted with county since tbe late heavy rain, but
laTor such legislation presened. Republican
as happy as any body. Uood luck to Arizona rains. The X. M.
A left they are doing little damage to vegetas will present the
M. Louis.une
of any 8, 1896
monetizauon
you, Jimmy, old boy; we'll take one for tho toulh yesterday noon and 1m ation. The coming of tnec worms
kind of legal tender!
" hail-- d
with delight by tho Walla-p- ai
not et returned l.avinj
ith ou at the first opportunity.
money by pnvate con)
idetilly
tract."' Democratic!
Iluli.ii.!. who have been feating on
f ''iniewhrre nn it
come
to
war
sri'
felf-et,
platform. Chicago.
led "moulder of public
That
them for weeks past. The squaws
opinion," or, more properly stealing, to the land of Man ana The Hif.bee
boys not to be outdone aUo made a and papooses gather them in great
will be a gala day fcr Tombstone of soft mud, the Daily Democrat,
baskets and brinic them into camp,
when work it again commenced below
continuing with its debilitated valiant dah for the Copter ity but
water level. The resuscitation and yowl. It is too qaJ that the effusions fte was aain-- t them, inasmuch as where they remove the heads and dram
the contents of the worm' bodies into
raviTiDE of the former prosperity can of an insignificant one-hors- e
paper, their tfain wa not constructed to a big
kettle. The skin are thrown
only be brought about by the election patronized for two months to boom a float tney reluctantly returned
away. The kellln is put over a fire
but not defeated.
0! Bryan and the remonetization ol Democratic congressman, and then
Oct. 14th. Xo trnin moving; track- and soup ol the richest kind is manusilver.
doomed to die an iguominious death,
In 11 ivor it rciinbles mock
brake-me- n factured.
The campaign in line ooun'y i now cannot dismantle
the H'publican men busy; telegraph buzzing;
turtle. Kinctnan Miner.
lislle-l- y
for
to
umting
"her
actively in operation. Candidate! are party. It already has them giving
v
doing considerable quiet rustling and excuses for living and 11 is now a ques- mo e ;" V erroi'rr engine with steam 'I III- 04! hi Cite-- ,
rj
Mr. Ci.Ctullouette, Druggist, Beaver
electioneering, and it is pleasing to tion ol what will come next. The up chafini: at the delay. The llirl.ee
I
vill", 111., say- -: "To Dr. King's Xew
note the general (etling of good will editor hating nothing to lose can train went out this morning an h
Dicovery I owe my life. Was taken
and fairness between tho opposing readily print such twaddle, but if he either readied the Copier camp or is with
Grippe ami trieu all the phy-iciaa
nominees. The indications point to imagines for a moment that such a stalled on the road , (Later. She
but of no avail and was given
a clean, honest campaign throughout course is helping his cause he i; much out to prepare to work her vvy up and loM I could tiut live. Having
Dr. King'? Xevv
in rny store
and whichever men succeed the people mistaken. It may be lhat his mind through. Word comes in of a
for n bottle and henii its u- -(
will have the satisfaction of knowing is so lull of such thoughts that they engine and car wrecked at Ciisx Grand I sent
(rom
and
the
to get bet
wa-hou
they
t
lirt
;
rar. into a
The delavid
Leep crowding out, in vvhich
he
they are
fair
of
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Col. Henry Watteron, of the Louis-vil- l
Mr, Howard Marsh attended the M.
Courier Journal, is a letter from
E. conference at Phoenix last Surday
Geneva to his paper says the action of
t.
He reports a very enjuvalile
the Chicago convention has caused
P.ev. G. F. Bovard is to hold the him "to
lelurn to poli ics." He is
first ipiartcly conference ol the M. coining back to America to labor for
E.chur.h at Hen on this year on Sun- Palmer and IStictner. These gentle-m- n
day the 25th of this month
ori said to be running foi someMiss Ida Temple left last Saturdiy thing and Col. Wattersn evidently
forTempe, there to attend th Normal wishes to keen his hand 111.
school. This intitution is in a II m
The elay for besmirching private
doing a good work for
character and vilifying opposing canthe youth of Arizona.
didates is past, and the man who seeks
Editor Dunlap of Wilcox spent the rostrum to vent his spleen will
Saturday and Sunday in our town. He find that public sentiment and the
was much impressed with the havoc intelligence of the people have outwrought in our mi 1st. Doubtles the grown such tactic. The candidate
News will give a faithful report who goes
tnrotigh a political campaign
of the disaster.
without stooping to Ih
Dr, Walkin,
the successor of Dr. of mudslinginz not only preserves his
Gaff is expected here in afewdays. H own self
but
the gooet
Lit pure, unaaultcrisa and free from say
is a mm nf family and comes well opinion of hi fellow ritiim.
mbtturc.
recommended. We welcome the Dr. to
Thomas Pri &Son, Analytical Chc.-n.stDuring Ib'Jfi, accor.lin to statistics Tlic National Matte Smelter.
cur lurg and sieak for him a solid
cf the
place in tho warm hearts of our on tbe s'lhj'c:. tbe
"U'c havt nui a starchjg chemical arulysis cf
United States spent $2');c0,030 for
I'itui-i.f- .
"Pj&.olJ'P" Tea, anJ fl--J it to fcccoiikzt
f:s:n
Ari1'
chewing gum.
A practical and simple method of maltine
." alnS T-- --Julttrationj.
A fling at the we thpr: On the
sulphide orei, such as ruckle, copper, gold end
""i"-I!ll.Tr:A
pcric;r. '"-'''- .
vAxmHtm
Mirer
ores
In
localities
ores
where
and
ltat
tn.-tl- i
bodnl of the deiit is seen the
J.J. ltiggs thcvotiQg ami energetic fuel, are carce and almost unattainable, our
!artiou .ta'cnientuf "No Boat" there nominee f r the
Z't - Vvjr
A1
on the pjntic, iater jacket Matte Smelter has been rewith lihly samfactory reults. and
M I CPJl'.T?
i irony a well
a
humor in this Democratic tlcl.it, is in town He cognized
nas been tnoroa?h.y tested on vjiious pratic,
.
Ui F,
thI-litpsulphide and arsenide ores, in capaoly of 3 to
d
esjjccially to
pasenger. If left for Bisbee lliii p. in.
illlll
00 lens per day, it is ttie most practical,
UJJ
this weather cominurs, we mayyeteee
cheapest and simplest nuthod cf fold and siher
- -matting acd concentrating
hit is known .r) A-Sboats pljitig on the Sari Pedro.
"Our Mark," will le in Tombstone of
.,
today
.7r
rrcj'ilres no extraordinary slill, no load ort $,
Dr. Gaff cur much esteemed physi- on October, 2Hth to mak- - a emu j mgii noItfluxing
materhl, anc noliW of any kind for
will speak on
Doran
speech.
cian, expects to make his debut in
the s
atier it is started. The &ul.iur in
1 only, and its cot has
the ore is it natural
the Mexican Capital iu a few days
"CUPIDCM- rr.o comrur.son
with any other proce s of
. .
I?B MANHOOD RESTORED Tl.l..u.tf
" tins ra.unia
Piles: lili'i! Itcliintr 1'IIch
from now. The Dr. expects to practice
.
Mf
tfin nf flMHii 'Vrm.nmy pbycUn. will
We are prepared to furnish any six- cr cipac-it- y
SYMPTOMS
Aim
Moisture;
itching
von
thor
intense
B?"
of
in the Aztec city. We are sorry that he
.,r,rr;K..tiT.Xi1'
plant comp'ete to substantial mining psop'e,
rtwrmiv.
- - tj
In.Anr.1. l.ln. In St.. D.7.I.
,..".
i r miTin.nT
n.L.,.. '
:ah- -AUOM1IL
stinging; ninst it night, worse by set it up and furnish our men te run it for them
an J his estimable family nre a!;out to and
Price and spificafiors
payments.
scratching. If allowed to continue tum- on
leave us and regret the severing of ors form, which often bleed and ulceratet furnished with references and testimonials on
BEFORE ho AFTER
"S.iinSZ'4JJ!,TMaeT- - f
3
cordial ties. Still since friend) must becoming very sore. Swane's Oimmen. app'ication,
NATION'AL ORE & REDUCTION Co.
itching
and
stops
bleeding,
heals
ulce
the
rraaoo
ar.
ntrrrn
curM hy Imrtora Is bMrnaw ninety vT nbI mrm fMmku
v
part he carries with him tin beet
St. Louis, Mo,
ation, and in most cases lemoves the 5736 Cheltenham Avenue,
wishes ol our community.
Manufacturers of Furnaces fox
pniuilcir
box,,'.i lir ioo. by mall. Send for niidRiluairf luii)SaSfc
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